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CLOUD CELEBRITY BREACH SOLVED BY
QNEXT TECHNOLOGY
TORONTO – Qnext technology offers solution to recent massive breach of cloud storage exposing
Hollywood celebrity’s nude images. This revolutionary software remedies this more recent breach by
allowing users to share images from any devices with the privacy and security of a private cloud. Qnext
provides encrypted access and sharing to all types of storage and devices with no limitations as to
specific storage methods.
Qnext offers a secure service allowing individuals to share files, photos, videos and more with a private
cloud, which means local, on-premises content. Qnext software allows users the ability to create their
own private cloud which securely connects users’ devices privately, as well as social networks, allowing
for real-time remote secure file access, syncing and private sharing.
“Qnext helps keep your data safer by allowing you to keep more of your data on premise and by using
sophisticated encryption,” said Anthony DeCristofaro, President & CEO. “Most people save photos to a
cloud so they can have easy-access to share them in the future. We’ve eliminated that need and allow
people to save everything to places that are secure and still be able to share them.”
“Imagine saving your precious family photos to your backup drive and then getting to access that drive
from your mobile device,” said DeCristofaro. “Qnext securely connects users to the original data source
and uses a patented technology to efficiently share original files/folders and manage content real-time
to a single user or group. The Qnext user has complete control of access rights and privileges to the
shared content.”
Qnext is the newest and most innovative solution to solving a problem that plagues individuals ranging
from college students to professionals and large-scale business operations. This next generation
solution to using web-based storage is what individuals and organizations are looking for as they
migrate to safer, secure solutions using private clouds and file transfer. To expand the reach of Qnext
technologies, it has partnered with Sugarman World Enterprises for support with integrated marketing
and investor relations.
Qnext Corporation, created in 2013, is the cooperative venture of Oren Asher and Anthony
DeCristofaro, who have almost 50 years of experience in the technology industry. Qnext Corp. is a
global developer of private cloud technologies that securely connects user’s content from private and
public clouds to any device in real-time. Qnext is committed to simplify and protect our digital life
through innovation, imagination and state-of- the art technologies. Qnext patented social hybrid cloud
platform is the first to offer secure access and sharing of files of any size from multiple storage and
cloud locations from to anyone on privately. Qnext enable users to Securely Access, Share and
Manage shared content via desktops, mobile, NAS, smart devices and Facebook
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Sugarman World Enterprises is the parent company to SugarTime, Inc. The Agency and offers
consulting services in the fields of: brand management, lobbying, marketing, public relations, social
media, sponsorship/endorsement and business development. Sugarman World Enterprises was
created following the expansion of David Sugarman’s businesses to New York in 2013.
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